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THE  CO LUM BIA  RIVER  GORGE 
THE  STORY OF THE  RIVER  AND THE ROCKS 
Ron  Suchanek* 
Introduction 
The Columbia River Gorge is a most spectacular and beautiful sight.  Although 
it is  not the deepest canyon in North America,  its primitive beauty makes us 
wonder what tremendous forces of nature interacted to bring  about  its  crea-
tian.  The most obvious force of nature is the erosive power of the Calumbio 
River  itself as it cuts its way through  the Cascade Mountains. 
But,  what abaut those steep cliffs,  how did they farm?  Why are there 
mare waterfalls on the south side of the river than on the north?  Were  the 
Cascade Mountains always  there, or were they  formed  by  some  particular 
force?  As we wonder about it,  more and more questions arise. 
In  order to seek answers to our many questions,  let us  travel the 65-mi Ie 
length of the  Columbia River Gorge for  a  closer  look at the rock formations 
and geology of the area.  We will supplement our observations wi th  informa-
tion from  the literature on the geology of the Gorge (see references at end of 
report) and try to put together a  picture of how  the Gorge came to be as we 
see it today.  Particularly helpful in  this regard is the article by A. C. Waters, 
"The Columbia River Gorge:  Basalt stratigraphy,  ancient lava  doms,  and 
landslide dams,"  published in  Bulletin 77 of the Oregon Department of Geol-
ogy and Mineral Industries. 
Our  Field Trip 
Our route east will take us up the Columbia  Gorge on  Interstate High-
way BON  to the Bridge of the Gads at Cascade locks, where we will cross  the 
Columbia River and continue on the Washington side as for  as the  bridge  to 
Hood River.  Here we will cross back ta the Oregon side, going east nearly 
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197 to The Dalles.  Our return trip to  Portland will be on  the Oregon side of the 
Columbia River via  Interstate SON  and the old Scenic Highway (see accom-
panying mop) . 
Starting from  Portland State University, we wi II  drive south on  Broad-
way, enter the Freeway, and follow  the signs far  I-SON  east  toward  The 
Dalles.  Once on  I-SON,  continue east.  Near Troutdale we will cross over 
the Sandy River.  From  this point on, start observing the rock formations on 
both sides of the river. 
Take the Rooster Rock State Pork exit,  cross over I-SON,  turn  left, 
and follow  the rood to the west end of the porking  lot. 
STOP  1:  Crown Point and Rooster Rock 
looking up,  we see a  great vertical bluff of resistant rock,  named 
Crown Point, rising about 700 feet above the river.  It is composed of colum-
nar bosalt.  (Basalt is a  dark-colored rock that has formed  from  molten lava 
flows .)  It is  believed that the bluff is a  remnant of a  great lava flow  that 
filled an ancestral canyon of the Columbia River ('Waters,  1973).  Because 
this  type of bosalt is so common  in this area,  it was named Columbia River 
Basalt (nicknamed "Coribo" by E.  1. Hodge,  1931).  Some geologists have 
found  that this same type of bosalt extends farther north in eastern Washing-
ton and have called it Yakima Basalt ('Waters,  1961).  In  this paper, we 
shall call it "Coribo" (Columbia River Basalt). 
One characteristic of Codbo is  its vertical or columnar jointing.  (A 
joint is a  fracture or break in  the rock.)  Because of the vertical  jointing, 
weathered pieces of Coriba break oway parallel to the face of the bluff and 
fall  to the bose of the bluff,  forming a  slope of fragments and scattered 
blocks known as talus. 
Looking toward the river, we see a  pinnacle of rock known as Rooster 
Rock,  which  is a  huge piece of columnar-jointed basalt.  What is  this rock 
doing at the edge of the river?  How  did it get there?  If we look  just west 
of Crown  Point,  we see a  recessed area in  the cliff.  It is  thought that this 
is  the scar of a  landslide which, among other debris,  deposited the huge 
piece of bosolt upright at the river's edge (Williams,  1916; Waters,  1973). 
Because the rock is  very hard and resistant to weathering and erosion, it 
sfi II  stands today. 
let us  return to  I-SON  and continue east.  Note the high  bluffs of 
bosolt on the right.  Also note that there is another formation on top of the 
basalt, which we will examine  later on our return trip to Portland. 
About 6!  miles farther ,  we pass Multnomoh Falls and Larch Mountain 
on the right.  We will also visit this area on our return trip. 
As we proceed east,  we get occasional glimpses of a  huge rock at the 
river's edge on the Washington side.  This rock,  named Beacon Rock,  rises 
about SOO  feet above river  level.  As we drive, we can see that its sides are 
perpendicular for  hundreds of feet.  Is  this  another  bosolt  pinnacle  like 
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(Adopted from  Allen,  1957) Rooster Rock?  No, geologists believe that it is  port of a  volcanic plug.  At 
one time  it was an active volcano, which  later plugged its own vent.  The 
river eroded away the sides of the volcano and left the more resistant rock 
that formed  the plugi hence Beacon Rock as we see it today (VViliiams,  1916; 
Waters,  1973). 
On the Oregon side, we can see the basalt (Coribo) cliffs rising higher 
and higher above the river,  in some places over 2,000 feet  (Williams,  1916), 
Notice the many  layers.  Obviously they are the result of many huge lava 
flows and much  volcanic activity in  the geologic past. 
About  14  miles beyond Crown  Point we reoch McCord Creek.  Stop 
at the roadside outcrop of rock just before crossing the bridge. 
STOP 2:  McCord Creek - Eagle Creek Formation 
Here a  very different type of rock is  exposed beneath the Coribo, 
rising to a  height of about 250 feet above the river.  Instead of solid dark 
rock like the basalt, we see a  mixture of different sized  light-grey rocks 
(from  pebbles to boulders) held together by finer material.  This rock forma-
tion is  known as the Eagle Creek Formation,  so  named because of its discov-
ery along Eagle Creek, a  tributary of the Columbia River on the Oregon side 
(W illiams,  1916).  Since this formation is  found beneath the Coriba, it must 
have been formed before the basalt  flows.  The obvious question, "How did 
it form?" cernes to mind. 
A study of the rocks in  the Eagle Creek Formation show  they are mostly 
volcanic fragments.  The finer material appears to be composed of ashy silt 
and sand,  All of this seems to indicate that the material was deposited as 
mudflows and slurry floods from  nearby active volcanoes (Waters,  1973) . 
Closer study of the rock formation wi II  reveal dark bands  containing 
plant fragments.  Chaney (1918)  found wood and  leaves of many plant species 
that are now  extinct and determined that they grew  here  in  early Miocene 
time,  14 to  16  mi Ilion years ago (Chaney,  1959) . 
Two and a  half miles farther east on 1-80N, we will pass  Eagle Creek, 
Ihe type  locality of the formation.  Continue east. 
Toke the Cascade Locks  exit and cross  the Columbia River on  the toll 
bridge.  On the Washington side,  turn right onto  Washington  Highway 14 
(US  830),  We are now  skirting the lower portion (or  toe) of the Bonneville 
Landslide.  Note the hummocky ground and the jumble of rocks in  the slide. 
As we pass Ash  La ke, we have a  good view  of the cliffs forming  the scarp, 
or  break, at the head of the landslide. 
STOP 3:  Eag Ie  Creek Formation 
About  1.8 miles  beyond the toll bridge we come upon a  large block 
of Eagle Creek Formation perched on edge near the railroad track.  Similar 
rock occurs in  the roodcut (Waters,  1973).  Stop here .  Examine the Forma-
tion and compare it with what we saw  on  the Oregon side. 
200 Above:  Beacon Rock,  the plug of an old volcano, rises from  the 
Washington side of the Calumbia River.  (Hwy.  Div. photo) 
Left:  Rooster Rock  is  0  piece of an ancient landslide that slid 
from  the recessed cliff to  the south.  (Hwy.  Div. photo) STOP 4:  Overview of Bonneville landslide Area 
About 0.3 miles farther,  stap again.  From  here we have an overview 
of the Bonneville  landslide area.  Rockfalls and landslides peel off the cliffs 
of Eagle Creek and Coriba Formations at the head of the slide and move 
slow Iy  toward the river.  The forward motion of this slide has forced the river 
to the southern bank,  causing a  big rounded bulge in  the otherwise straight 
course of the river.  In the  recent post,  it is possible that there was a  great 
downslope movement of material so  as to temporarily dam  the Columbia River 
and give rise to  the local Indian  legend of the ancient Bridge of the Gods. 
The rapids at Cascade locks may be all that remained of this river dam 
(Waters,  1973) . 
look again at the cliffs at the head of the slide area (e.g., Greenleaf 
Peak,  Red  Bluffs) and compare the relative positions of the Eagle Creek and 
Coriba Formations wi th  the corresponding formations on the Oregon side. 
The formations on this side of the river seem  to rise higher above river  level 
than the corresponding formations on the Oregon side.  The rock formations 
are lower on the Oregon side because they slope gently (2°  to 8°) downward 
from  north  to south across the Gorge (Waters,  1973).  Could this dip slope 
from  north  to south  explain why more  landslides are found on the north side 
of the gorge? 
Before we answer  this question,  let us  continue east through the town 
of Stevenson.  At the east edge of town,  notice the outcrops of a  different 
kind of rock.  It  looks bluish  green . 
STOP 5:  Ohanapecosh Formation Equivalent 
Continue on for  approximately 2.7mi les until you come to a  good 
outcrop of the bluish-green rock.  Stop and examine it closely.  Nate that 
in some places there appears a  purplish-brown to red-brown clay materia I. 
This  material,  called "saprolite"  by geologists,  results from  long weathering 
and alteration of rock.  Saprolite layers  10 to 100 feet thick have been found 
within this bluish-green rock formation (Waters,  1973). 
Recent studies of this rock formation along the Columbia River  Gorge 
showed that it contains altered volcanic rocks which are considered to be 
equivalent in age and origin  to the upper Eocene (45 to  37 million years ago) 
Ohanapecosh Formation (Fiske and others,  1963) of Mount Rainier National 
Park.  Since the evidence for  this classification is  inconclusive,  the forma -
tion along this portion of the Columbia River Gorge is called the Ohanape-
cosh  Formation equivalent.  The base of the Ohanapecosh Formation equiva-
lent has not been found in the Columbia River Gorge area.  It is believed 
that its total thickness may exceed 10,000 feet.  The formation itself appears 
to  be composed of volcanic rock fragments from  underwater eruptions and 
mudflow and slurry flood  deposits from  eruptions on land (Waters,  1973). 
The top layer of the Ohanapecosh Formation equivalent is a lso  deeply 
weathered and converted to a  porplish-brown to red-brown  clay saprolite. 
On top of the Ohanopecosh we find rocks of the Eagle Creek and Coribo 
Formations. 
202 Couse of the Landslides: 
Rainwater penetrates the permeable Codba along its numerous vertical 
joints and is  transmitted deeper by  other vertical joints  in  the rocks of the 
Eagle Creek formation.  The water cannot enter the Ohonapecosn Forma-
tion equivalent at most places because all joints and other openings have 
been sealed by the alteration of the rocks,  50 water collects at the sapro-
lite boundary and converts the saprolite to slippery clay.  Then the verti-
cally jointed formations above begin to  break away,  tilt, and slide down-
slope on this unstable and well-greased 5kidboard  (yVaters,  1973). 
This situation exists all along the north side of the Columbia River 
Gorge from  Cape Horn  (which is  nearly opposite Crown Point)  to about two 
mi les east of Wind Mountain.  The largest and most typical of these land-
slides is  the Bonneville Landslide,  which we have already observed. 
The Ohanapecosh Formation  equivalent underlies extensive areas be-
tween Rack Creek and little Wh ite Solman River on the north side of the 
river and can be seen in outcrops along the highway.  On the south side of 
the river it is covered by overlying formations,  except in a  few  small patches 
near the river bonk.  A few  outcrops occur in the area immediately around 
Cascade Locks  (yVaters,  1973). 
Let  us  continue a long  Highway  14,  past Corson and Wind River,  and 
about a mile farther on,  stop to see a  different kind of rock. 
STOP 6:  Wind and Shellrock Mountains 
Wind Mountain on  the Washington side and Shellrock Mountain across 
the Columbia on  the Oregan side are two volcanic stocks.  These rock masses 
are part of a  north-south  chain of quartz diorite intrusions which pushed up 
through older rocks in  late Miocene to Pliocene times (yVaters,  1973).  The 
rocks are lighter in  color than basalt and have a  platy jointing.  Note the 
ring of platy talus around the base of Wind Mountain.  We will pass Shell-
rock Mountain on our return trip. 
Continue about one mile farther and turn  left onto Bergen Road,  which 
crosses the active Wind Mountain Landslide.  (The  landslide material is not 
from  Wind Mountain itself but from  the formations overlying the slippery 
Ohanapecosh Formation equivalent.)  Note the bumps and displacements 
on the road,  and the "drunken forest" on either side. 
STOP  7:  Wind Mountain Active  Landslide 
Stop at junction of Bergen and Girl Scouts Rood,  Note the effects of 
the landslide on  the former pavement, on  the forest,  and on the house.  Note 
the large piece of red sapralitized Ohanapecosh among the jumble of differ-
ent rock types in the roadcut. 
Return to  Highway  14,  turn east.  Notice the Coriba on  both sides of 
the river.  Wewil l pass through two tunnels in  thick Coriba. 
203 In  the area of UndelWood Mountain, we find lava beds of more recent 
origin over the Coribo.  The  lower portions of the Underwood lavas,  as they 
are called, ore marked by pi 110'11  lovas.  (Pillow  lavas are rounded structures 
produced by molten lava flowing into water.)  This would seem  to  indicate 
that the UndelWood  lavas poured into an ancestral Columbia River  ('Naters, 
1973). 
Just after we pass the Underwood lavas we see on upfold in  the rock 
formations.  This upfold or anticline is  known  as the Bingen anticline, named 
after the nearby town of Bingen, Washington.  The Bingen anticline can also 
be seen in  the rock formations on the Oregon side of the river . 
Cross over the bridge to  the town of Hood River on the Oregon side 
of the Columbia River  Gorge.  Hood River Volley was formed by a  downdrop 
along a  fault which runs from  north  to south  through  the valley.  Over 1,000 
feet of fallon the east side of the volley is  marked by a  fault scarp.  Several 
small  cinder cones and shield volcanoes are on the line of the fault. 
Continue upriver along the Oregon side of the Columbia River on  I-
SON.  Soon,  on  the north side of the river,  we can see the Caribe dipping 
toward the river.  This downfold,  which continues across the river and onto 
the Oregon side,  is  known as the Mosier syncline,  named after the town  of 
Mosier,  through which the syncline posses. 
Farther on, we see the Coriba folding upward again in the vicinity of 
Ortley, Oregon.  Appropriately,  it is  called the Ortley anticline.  Each 
of these anticlines and synclines follows  0  northeost-southwest orientation 
across the Gorge (see map). 
Continue on and take the Rowena exit to  the right.  Follow  the Rowena 
loop Rood to the top of the Coriba flows  and turn  left to the viewpoint. 
STOP 8:  Rowena view - East end of Columbia River  Gorge 
From  here we can see the Columbia River Gorge giving way to a flat 
flood-swept area of basalt of the Columbia Plateau.  Around the bend of the 
river to the right is The Dalles,  Oregon.  This  town ;s  located on a  downfold 
called Dalles syncline.  In  The Dalles area, sedimentary beds of rock known 
as Dalles Formation  lie on top of the basalt. 
This stop marks the farthest point east we will travel through  the Gorge. 
Return  to  I-SON  and head west through  the town of Hood River. 
Twelve miles west of Hood River, we poss round the huge talus pi les 
crowding the highway at the bose of Shellrock Mountain.  At times,  some 
rocks actually land on the highway itse!f.  On the opposite side of the river 
is  Wind Mountain. 
About a mi Ie  beyond,  between Shellrock Mountain and the town of 
Dodson,  the highway is heaving upward.  The Highway Deportment has 
encountered much difficulty in  this area and has unsuccessfully  tried  to 
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from  the slopes above the highway.  Just east of the town of Wyeth,  red mud 
boi Is  up and spreads over the ground near the highway each spring (Waters, 
1973).  What is the couse of all this? 
The  culprit, as explained by Waters (1973),  is the th ick clay saprolite 
of the Ohanapecosh Formation equivalent discussed earlier.  Although  the 
Ohanopecosh can be seen on  the Oregon side in only a  few  places near the 
river  level,  it is  nevertheless underlying the Eagle Creek Formation and the 
Cariba.  We must  also remember that the rock formations slope downward 
from  north to south  across the Gorge.  Because of this southerly dip away 
from  the river,  the slick saprolite cannot cause landslides as it does on  the 
north  side of the Gorge.  However,  the great weight of the  overlying rock 
formations can squeeze the saprolite mud  upward toward the north,  thus 
forcing  it up  through the ground  just south of the river.  This  is  probably 
what is  causing the highway to  heave upward and red mud  to ooze out each 
spring. 
Continue west on I-SON.  After passing the town of Cascade locks, 
look again across the river at the Bonneville landslide area. 
About 3 mi les  farther,  we pass  Bonnev; lie Dam  on  the right.  On the 
left,  there are good exposures of the Eagle Creek Formation  in  the roadcuts. 
Across  the river,  we can again see Beacon Rock. 
About 5! miles farther,  toke the exit to  the Scenic Highway.  High 
up on  the  left rises Saint Peters Dome,  a  2,000-foot cliff composed of basalt. 
The first waterfa II  we pass is  Horsetai I Fa lis.  Continue on  to Oneonta 
Gorge. 
STOP  9:  Oneonta Gorge 
Here a  waterfall has eroded through a  possible struchlrol weakness in 
the lava flow  to form  a  narrow  box canyon with a waterfall at its  end.  Molds 
of trees that were buried in  the bose of a  lava flow  are visible in  the walls 
(Allen,  1957,  p.  14;  Waters,  1973). 
Continue on  to Multnomoh Falls. 
STOP  10:  Multnomah Falls 
Multnomah Falls is the most beautiful falls along the Columbia River 
Gorge.  It is  also the second highest  falls  in  the United States.  The  upper 
main falls drops  541  feet.  It should be obvious  by  now  that the exposed cliff 
of the falls is composed of basalt.  At  least four  layers representing four  lava 
flows  can be  identified. 
Why is the cliff of the falls so  steep?  Think back to the type of ioint-
ing  found  in  this basalt for  the answer.  Such  basalt breaks in  vertical frag-
ments.  As  the water of the falls wears away the basalt of the  cliff,  the 
basalt weakens at the jointing and eventually falls to the bose,  where it is 
eroded further by  the falling water . 
206 Why  is  there a  lower falls as well as on upper falls?  Why does not the 
upper  fa lls  drop directly to the  lowest stream  level?  It is  believed that the 
rock at the bose of the upper fa lls  is much harder and therefore more resist-
ant to water erosion, hence the two  falls. 
Continue west on the Scenic Highway .  About half a mile farther  I  we 
poss Wahkeena Falls on  the left,  then  Lotourell Falls.  At this point we might 
ask;  "Why are there so many waterfalls on  the Oregon side of the Gorge?" 
For  the answer,  think back to the previous discussion about the numerous 
landslides a long the north side of the river and the fact that all the rock 
formations dip from  north to south across the Gorge (see cross section).  Since 
Coriba forms  the steep walls on  the south side,  it is  not as prone  to  lands lid-
ing; hence high basalt cliffs and waterfalls. 
West of latourel1  Falls, the Scenic Highway begins  to ascend to Crowr 
Point in a  series of  loops.  look at the rock outcrops as we ascend.  They are 
composed of Coriba.  Continue on  past Vista House.  Again,  look  closely at 
the rock outcrops.  Soon we will see a  change.  The basalt is overlain by 
gravels simi lor to what we sow  in  the Eag Ie  Creek Formation.  Can Eagle 
Creek Formation be on top of, as well as under,  the Coriba?  It is  unfortu-
nate there is  no  stopping place along the rood because we have come upon 
a  new  rock formation,  the Troutdale Formation,  but we wi II see more of it 
later. 
As we continue to ascend, we soon see a  red band in  the outcrops and 
a different material on top of the red band.  This is  yet another new farmario 
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Diagrammatic cross section of Columbia River Gorge from  ancient 
Huckleberry Volcano (source of Eagle Creek Formation)  to larch 
Mountain.  Tilt of rock  layers to'Hard southwest produces high  cliffs 
of Columbia  River  Basalt on  Oregon side (adapted from  Allen,  1957). 
207 known as Boring  lava.  The red line was caused by  the red-hot flowing  lava 
baki ng  the top layer of rock,  the way bri cks are burnt in a  ki In  rNi Iliams, 
1916) . 
Continue on  around the top of the crescent-shaped cliff; stop at the 
Viewpoint on Chanticleer Point. 
STOP  11:  View of Gorge From  Chanticleer Point 
If the day  is  clear, we can get an  exceptional view of the Columbia 
River  Gorge.  Across the river,  to  the northeast,  is  Cape Horn,  composed 
of thick flows of Coriba.  On top is Troutdale Formation similar to that 
seen  in  the roadside outcrops west of Vista House.  Farther up the  Gorge 
on  the Washington side are the Bonneville and other slide areas and Beacon 
Rock. 
On the Oregon side we can see Crown Point,  itself composed of hun-
dreds of feet of Coriba flows.  Beyond is  larch Mountain sloping down  to-
ward the steep cliffs of the Gorge where we passed so many waterfalls.  At 
the river's edge below Crown Point is  Rooster Rock.  To our right is the 
recessed cliff from  which Rooster Rock  presumably  broke during a gigantic 
landslide.  Heavy growth of trees on  the debris slope indicates that this is 
mainly an old slide; however, slumped pavement on the Scenic Highway we 
just passed over tells us  that slight movement is  stili going on. 
Return  to the Scenic Highway and continue west.  At Corbett Junction, 
keep left.  At Bell Road Junction,  take Bell Road  to  the right  (this is a  short-
cut) .  About  I mile farther,  rejoin the Scenic Highway.  Along the road, 
we can see numerous roadcuts of the same grovel formation we found above 
the Coriba and beneath the Boring  lava just west of Crown  Point. 
Continue on  to the vicinity of the bridge across the Sandy River  lead-
ing  to  the town  of Troutdale.  Stop somewhere near the bridge . 
STOP 12:  Troutdale Formation 
Superficial examination of the outcrop on the right would lead us  to 
believe that we are observing more of the Eagle Creek Formation,  However, 
closer scrutiny will show  marked differences.  There are no  large boulders 
as in  the Eagle Creek,  the rocks show  less  size variation and appear to be 
better sorted, and the particles are more rounded. 
A study of the type of rocks found  in  the Troutdale Formation show 
that they ore mostly Coriba  fragments,  with  the finer material being vol-
canic debris.  The formation also contains some reddish quartzite and quartz 
pebbles not found  in  the Eagle Creek Formation.  The upper  layers of the 
Troutdale Formation also contain  beds of sandstone. 
AI I geologists who have studied this formation agree that it is  a  huge 
grovel deposition made by  the ancestral Columbia River  as it flowed  into the 
Willomette basin ('Naters,  1973).  Because the pebbles are more rounded and 
better sorted, we are lead to  believe that these rock fragments have been 
208 View of Bonnevi lie Dam.  On upper right Gorge walls are 
composed of flow  upon flow  of Coribo overlying  Eagle Creek 
Formation.  On left is  toe of Bonneville landslide.  (Hwy. 
Oiv.  photo) 
View  looking up Columbia River Gorge from  Chanticleer 
Point.  Crown Point ond Vista House on right, Cope Horn 
on  left, and Beacon Rock  in distance.  (Hwy.  Oiv. photo) 
209 carried long distances by  the ancestral Columbia.  The quartz and quartzite 
pebbles in  particular are believed to have originated from  as for  upstream as 
northeastern Washington,  British Columbia, or  ldeho (\Naten,  1973). 
Since these Troutdale deposits overlie the Coriba on both sides of the 
Gorge,  they formed  after the period of basalt flows.  Fossil  leaves found in 
the Troutdale Fonnation have been elated as being Pliocene in age (Chaney, 
1944). 
This ends our  journey through the Columbia River  Gorge.  To return to 
Portland,  follow  the highway along the Sandy River,  through  the State Park, 
to Interstate SON. 
Putting  it all  Together 
Naw that we have traveled through  the Columbia River Gorge,  let us 
put all that we have seen and learned into a  complete picture,  starting with 
the sequence of rock formations.  Assuming  that the younger formations are 
laid on  top of the alder formations, we find  the following pattern appearing 
in  the Columbia River  Gorge: 
Relative  Nome of  Geologic time 
00·  formation  (m.y.  million years ago) 
Youngest  Recent alluvial deposits  Holocene (Recent) 
formation  (at river  level)  «0.01 m.y.) 
Cascade Andesi te  Plio-Pleistocene 
and  Borin~ Lava  (5-0.01 m.2',) 
Troutdale Formation  Pliocene 
and Dalles Formation  (12-3m.y.) 
Columbia River  Basalt  Miocene 
(Coriba)  (26 -12m.y.) 
Early Miocene 
Eag Ie  Creek Formation 
(26  - 20m.y.) 
\  Oligocene 
(37 - 26m.y.) 
O ldest  Ohanapecosh Formation  Upper  Eocene 
formation  equivalent  (45  - 37m.y.) 
The  Geologic  Story 
During  Eocene time,  the present position of the Cascade Range was 
probably a  rolling  land surface dotted with volcanoes, while a  shallow arm 
of the ocean lay to the west.  Over a span of millions of years,  lavas and 
explosive volcanic fragnents,  together with mudflows and flood  debris, 
formed  the thick Ohanapecosh Formation.  Between eruptions, weathering 
210 of the rock produced layers of red,  clayey saprolite.  After volcanism ceased, 
a  thick  layer of saprolite formed on the surface of the Ohanapecosh.  later, 
in Oligocene to Miocene time,  a  new  episode of volcanic eruptions spread 
debris of the Eagle Creek Formation over the Ohanapecosh.  Between erup-
tions,  the Eagle Creek Formation weathered enough to form  a  soil  on which 
plants grew, as evidenced by the fossil  leaves and wood  found  in  this for-
motion. 
A new  period of great volcanic activity occurred during  the Miocene. 
From  fissures  in  the earth come many successive flows of Columbia River 
Basa It.  Total thickness ranges from  severa I hundred to several thousand 
feet along the present Gorge.  Before the time  of these lava flows,  the 
Columbia River  had already come into existence, as evidenced by the pi 1-
low  lavas found  in  the Coriba.  The Coriba buried the mudflows and flood 
deposits of the Eag le Creek Formation and compressed and solidified them 
into a  more or Jess  firm  rock (Williams,  1916). 
The active volcano. which  later became Beacon Rock,  is  believed to 
have erupted through  the sediments of the Eag Ie  Creek Formation before the 
forming  of the  Gorge.  Much  later,  the river eroded  cr.Nay  the less  resist-
ant sides of the volcano and  left the more resistant plug. 
After the great lava flows of Coriba  had ceased,  pressures within the 
earth's crust began causing the rock layers to fold into anticlines and syn-
c li nes and to break along faults. 
During  this same geologic time period (Pliocene),  the Columbia River 
continued to  flow  and wear away at the rock formations as they were up-
lifted.  This  erosion resulted in  the deepening of what was to  become a 
gorge,  and the depositing of sediments to the west to form  the Troutdale 
Formation.  Continued upli ft  raised some of the early Troutdale sediments 
above the river  level to heights such as Crown  Point (about 700 feet above 
the present river  level),  forcing the Columbia to cut deeper to reach ocean 
level. 
During  later Pl iocene time,  new  volcanic eruptions occurred in a 
north-south  bond along the  crest of the Cascade Range.  These volcanoes 
(e.g.,  Lorch  Mountain, Mount Defiance) produced what is  known as the 
Cascade Andesite and Boring  Lava, which covered the Coriba and the Trout-
dale Formation (lowry and Baldwin,  1952).  Also during  this period, stocks 
(large masses of molten rock) intruded older rocks and cooled to  form  Wind 
and Shellrock Mountains, which,  like Beacon Rock,  were exhumed by the 
Columbia River at a  later time. 
In  Pleistocene time,  large volcanoes erupted along the crest of the 
Cascades,  forming  the snow-capped peaks we know  today.  T  .... o of these, 
Mount Hood and Mount Adams,  sit on  either side of the CoiurT,bia River 
Gorge. 
During  the millions of years of its history,  neither erupting volcanoes 
nor  folding rock  layers could stop the mighty Columbia in its  journey to  the 
sea.  Its erosive power kept pace with these obstacles.  There  is  evidence 
211 that in fairly recent times  large  landslides and  tongues of lava  dammed  the 
river at various places in  the Gorge, but the river carved its way through. 
The growth of the Cascade Range and the corresponding deepening of 
the Gorge appear to have lessened in recent times.  Although  man~ade 
dams  now  control the waters of the Columbia,  the river sti II  erodes where 
the current is swift and deposits alluvium elsewhere, as  evidenced by  the 
numerous sandbars. 
Now we know  the probable origin of the Columbia River Gorge as it 
exists today.  The rock formations have told us  their story.  Man can only 
stand in owe of the tremendous forces of nature which mode the Gorge a 
most spectacular and beautiful sight. 
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212 SELF-RESCUE  MINE  EMERGENCY COURSE MANDATORY 
Anyone going underground in a mine must hove completed a mine emergency 
safety training course on  the use of self-rescue units.  This is  nON  0  Federal 
law  under the Department of Interior's MESA  (Mines Emergency Safety Aanin-
istration).  A cord certificate wi II  be  issued at the end of the course.  This 
cord and a self-rescue unit must be carried by  each person at a ll  times whi Ie 
underground .  The mandatory 2-hour course wi II  be given by  John  Eng lish, 
MESA,  Health and  Safety Training  Center,  Bldg.  2,  Albany Metallurgy 
Research Center,  Albany,  Oregon  on  January 29,  1975,  between 8:00 a .m. 
and 3:00 p.m.  To arrange for attendance wri te or co li  the Oregon Dept. of 
Geology and Mineral Industries in  Portland (phone  229- 5580) or the Bureau 
of Mines  liai50n  O ffice in Salem (phone 399-5755). 
*  *  *  *  * 
NEW  ENERGY ADMINISTRATION AGENCY CREATED 
Bi ll  H.R. 11510, "Energy Research and Development Administration," signed 
by the President October 11,  establishes a  new executive agency to  consol-
idate  the Federal energy research and development efforts of four  existing 
agencies:  The Atomic  Energy  Comm ission,  the Interior  Department,  the 
Notional Science Foundation,  and the  Environmenta l  Protection Agency. 
The new agency will  have a  broad charter to  develop  new  and  improved 
energy source and utilizotion technologies covering a  broad range of energy 
sources including  fossil, nuc lear, solar, and geotherma l.  Responsibilities, 
transfer of functions,  funding , and administrative programs are summarized 
in  the American Mining Congress  Legislative Bu lletin,  November 13,  1974. 
*  *  *  *  * 
EOCENE STRATIGRAPHY OF SOUTHWES TERN OREGON  PU BLISHED 
"Eocene Stratigraphy of Southwestern Oregon," by  Ewart M.  SaleMiin, 
Department of Geology,  Universi ty  of Oregon,  has been published as Bul-
letin 83 by the State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries.  The 
bulletin represents the culmination of many years of detai led mopping by 
Or.  Baldwin and his graduate students in a  region that extends  from  the 
Oregon Coast to the Western Cascades and includes most of Coos County 
and parts of Curry and Douglas Counties.  In coordinating the results of 
these investigations and those of other workers in southwestern Oregon, Dr. 
Baldwin has worked out  the Eocene history of this large region and has rec-
ognized and defined many new stratigraphic units. 
(continued next page) 
213 The 40-page bulletin  is  illustrated by paleogeographic maps,  photo-
graphs,  a multicolored geologic mop at a scale of 1:250,000.  The  bulletin 
is  for  sale by the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries at 
its Portland,  Boker,  and Grants Pass offices.  The price is  53.50. 
,..  ,..  ,..  ,..  ,.. 
INTERNATIONAL GEOTHERMAL CONFERENCE  AT  KLAMATH  FALLS 
More than  200  persons  participated in  the  International  Conference  on 
Geothermal Energy  (the first such conference in  the United States)  held in 
Klamath  Falls October 7-9,  1974.  Sponsors were the Oregon Institute of 
Technology, Oregon Department of Economic Development,  Oregon Depart-
ment of Geology  and Mineral Industries,  the city of Klamath  Falls, and 
K  larnath County Chember of Commerce.  The conference focused on indus-
trial, ogricultural, and corrmercial-residential uses of geothennal energy 
and included field trips to see a  number of installations in  the Klamath Fa lls 
area.  Governor Tom McCall,  luncheon speaker on  the first doy of the sem-
inar,  urged development of geothermal energy and cited examples of cost 
advantages already experienced by users of geothermal energy in Oregon. 
Featured speakers on  the conference program represented four widely diver-
gent regions:  Budapest, Hungary;  Reykjavik,  Iceland; Rotorua,  New Zea-
land; and Klamath  Fa] Is,  Oregon. 
,..  ,..  ,..  ,..  ,.. 
GEOTHERMAL  LEASE  SA LES SCHEDULE  ANNOUNCED 
The following  tentative schedule for  competitive leasing of geothermal stean 
resources in  KGRA areas has b~en announced by Archie Craft, State direc-
tor,  Bureau  of  wnd Management: 
Fiscal rar 1975 
Apri  23 -- Vole Hot Spring addition 
May 22 -- Mickey Hot Springs (Alvord Desert  KGRA) 
May 29 -- Alvord Hot Springs (Alvord Desert KGRA) 
June 5 -- Borax  lake Hot Springs  (Alvord Desert  KGRA) 
Fiscal year  1976 
July 1975 - Worner Valley 
February  1976 -- Klamath County 
Craft states that the announced schedule is subject to stipulations of 
the Environmental Protection Act and other possible considerations.  Leases 
are granted to qualified persons or corporations offering the highest bid at a 
public sale. 
,..  ,..  ,..  ,..  ,.. 
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